
Ringing Addresses at Missionary Meeting of Conference— 
" Rev. Samuel Howard Chosen President—Rev. Dr. Cra- 

man’s Address—Standing Committees Appointed.
V

*>■% The election o: officers followed and re
sulted as follows: 1 resident, Rev. Sam-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
ZÏ'Z'nZ | uel Howard, B. V. ExmouU, S, Church,

interesting of Methodist conference moot- ^cv “m/ R." Kn.W^^en

ing^r, was held this evening. 1 rCf*- ow secretary for two years. .Journal Secy., 
ard occupied the chair and the speakers Kev. H. K. Thomas. Charlottetown. As* 
were Miss Stewart, representative of the distants, Revs. D. Chowan and J. Rice.
Woman's Missionary Society; Rev. C. K. The following resolution was moved by 
"Manning and Dr. Campbell. Rev. Thomas Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Fredericton, and pas- 
Marshall. superintendent of Missions in sed amid the applause of the conference, 
the Maritime Provinces, read the report “That this conference has hailed with «le
af receipts as follows: light the visit of our esteemed and be

st. John district—$2,116.38. j loved superintendent, Rev. Dr. Carman.
Fredericton—$1,169.12. j and has listened with deep interest to his
Woodstock—$616.38. eloquent and inspiring address. Mo are ,
Chatham—$824.85. profoundly thankful for his continued

' St Stephen—$550.71. health and vigor, enabling him to visit
Charlotte town-$L519.18. >e Afferent parte of the work , both m
Summereido-Sl,135.89. ‘'home and foreign fields, gjving inspiration
This is an increase of $595.65 over last *nd cheer to the brethren in various fields

of toil, and our prayers are that lie may 
be «pared many years to guide and serve 
the church which he has guided eo well."

Rev. Dr. Carman, is rea}»o?iding, spoke 
of the work in British Columbia and said 
it was showing splendid growth, 
logized resi>ectively the work done in Van
couver by Rev. Dr. Robinson, ànd in Win- 
nipeg by Rev. Dr. Sparlin, men whom 
he said seemed to have no other thought 
than the advancement of the work.

Rev. Dr. Carman leaves this afternoon 
to attend the Nova Scotia conference and 
from there goes to Newfoundland.

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session opened at 2 p. m.

President Howard occupied the chair. The 
communications from the missionary 
board and Jxml's Day Alliance were re
ferred to their respective committees..

The time of holding annual conferences 
in the future was referred to a commit- J 
tee consisting of R?v*. George Steel, C.
W. Hamilton. W. Harrison. Thomas Mar
shall and James Stiles and G. R. Sangster.

The quarterly board of the Woodstock 
circuit sent an invitation to the confer- 

Rev. C. K. Manning, associate secretary ,,nce f0 meet in that town next year. It 
éfi missions, was the next speaker and he was unanimously referred to the above 
rÿvrred to the significant movements in named committee. This is a new addition 
missionary enterprises during the pget to the list of conference towns. Undoubt- 
twenty-five years; among them the Stu- cdlv. i1k> invitation will be cheerfully ac- 
dfente Forward Movement, originating Lej,'ual.
twenty years ago with Dr. F. Stephen- Ihe R,v. Thomas Marshall presented 
son. Another significant. TnoVymcnl waS the report of tlie missionary committee 
tnc Laymen s Miwjioftary which started which indicates increased receipts all along 
in New York less than a year ago. the line. The amount raised.is $9,954.81,

11 was a time of unrest, in the. east among being an increase of $595.5. 
the gt'eat. races. 1 he ( hinCse and «Japan- The following members were appointed 
ese and people of India' were becoming a committee to arrange all matters in con-
toneeious of their power. The Orientals nection with pulpit supplies, on the com , , ,. , f r hnarintr flip familiar features of the
had been Hocking into British Columbia. ing ^lindaV; the pastors of the Moncton Chicago, June 18.-For President of the hours of waiting and stirred from one « -secretarv 'was swung before the
Parliament and legislatures may do what (.,mrehcs with the Rev H. C. Rice. There United States, William H. Taft, of Ohio; ;.t?or"?re 'cùlmbnüng* vote delegates, awakening a fresh whirlwind of
they l,k, but they cannot arres the mva- several recommendations from the faft „„ the fimt ballot; Taft by 702 ^The Irrite^sons ofothlr steies had enthusiasm.
Canada ka7heCO™?ureanofThinCrth^ *?trict?  ̂ votes; Taft by the unanimous cho.ee of been nam d sa" Knox and LaFollette All semblance of order had been aband-
should "vomc. They m,^ be prmmred to Memid '° ,he ,,8ual comm,MceS- the convention. | and now on the roll call came Ohio. As one! and the delegates m.«le a maelstrom
solve the problem. They must he viewed' Standing Committees. Such is the record of the culminating | B^Ttort^ wdth sb-ites'’wetVTtreUlmd up Vthe Taft

was proud of his race hut there uercothcr Parsonage Aid—Rev. II. I). Marr, .T. C. . , Ohio's randitdatc He spoke with mere whisper was above the deafening vol-
taoes who had a place and country. An- 1$errie, J, Dawson. R. G. Fulton, .1. K. mult nous enthusiasm and after a nerve- ^e Ohm s candidate. HeL of s‘,imd. Kor ten, fifteen, twenty
Other reason why the Orientals would King. II. Miller. Laymou-R. D. Smith, racking continuous session lasting nearly ; ' ,* .* thr0UEh the great building, minutes, this uproar continued. It was
come to this country lay in the tact that j j Wcddall. .1. M. Palmer, Dr. Ayers, : eight hours. With the president named ! . 8 8 |a repetition of the scene of yesterday
it was in the nature of things for people T \, (.larke, T. C. Strong. i and ,datform enumerated there remains g" | when the name of Roosevelt threw the
to follow the sources of wealth. This was Visitors to Mount Allison -Rev. George ! Wild Demonstration, I convention into a frenzy, repeated in tn-
an impulse in the races of mankind A. Ross. W. B. Thomas, A. D. McCully, j °»'i the nomination or v.ee-pres.dent to . of hjfi fipecch of Bnmmal,nn ! tensity and almost of the duration. But

We must expect hosts ot people to Thomas Pierce, H. ( . Rice. Thomas Hicks, ! complete tilts momentous work, iontgnt, ^ n) for thr ]ong pent- ! tltere is a limit to the physical resources
flock, during the coming years, in to our Ci.-orgc M. Voting. William Harrison. A. j the whole city is given over to wild ex- „p feeling of the Taft legions. Instantly of throats and lungs. Relays had not
growing country. Population always fol- p. McLeod. Laymen—Joseph A. Likely, I ldlation in honor of the new candidate th6 Ohio” delegates were on their feet, been established and at last the tired
lowed wealth. Nearly 300.000 came in damw Lament, II Rogers. S. McLoon. , echoing through the other Taft states following while the con- I voices died down to a lioarec ehout and
last year and such immigration created pald (;. s. Wall, Henry Smith, Jas 1 ' 8 8 vention hosts in gallery and on floor, ! at last subsided,
grave problems and these problem* wall' Elder. The picture ' within the walls of the broke into mad demonstration. ' Taft Resigns Office,
not be solved only by the |>eople of the Enrollment—Revs. J. J. Pinkerton. J.A. amollitheatr, as the presidential “Taft, Taft, W. II. Taft,” came in a I
west. To meet the conditions required by Ives. Leymcn-J, ». Raywortli, J. H. i ‘nd,'date was named today was one truly roar from the Ohioians. Washington, .Tune «.-Secretary T«ft«
this immigration would require the energies White. , 1 enndoisc in its magnitude. In front, to Megaphones seemed to spring nut of . resignation as a cabinet officer will here
of ecclesiastical statemanship to the nt- Letter Writers—Dr. Rogers, William!.,' Tj~ht and left below and above, the concealed places and swell the Taft turn- ; reived by President Roosevelt tomorrow,
most. Every effort must be made to edu- ]>nna. billowings of humanitv, restless after ult into thunder. A huge silk banner It will take effect on July 1st.
rate this mass for enlightened citizenship Missionary—Revs. E. Evans. .1. W. Mc-
Irr some of the worst conditions of Kur- Council, E. ('. Turner, A. D. McCully, 
pean society existed in our fair dominion. Thomas Marshal). (I. M. Young. G. I".

Rev. Dr. Campbell briefly addressed the paw-son. (i. Steele, J. Heaney. Laymen— 
meeting and also referred to the tide of j \ Harvey, Dr. Inch, J. H. White, Dr. 
immigration setting towards Canada.. It Allison. T. K. Mitchell, W. C. Turner, J. 
was necessary to do our best to make the | j Wmldall. G. R. Sangster, H. M. Copp. 
jjeojilc who came good ( hristians and Supernumerary Fund— Revs. S. Howard, 
good citizens. The Bible society and Xeil McLaughlin, W. W. Lodge, G. F. 

lyuissionary societies must work hand in pawson. Laymen—J. II. White, Henry 
t^Tand. The only hope for tile moral web ymjth, J. M. Palmer. Janies Myles.
(fare of the country was in the gospel of j Rnard „f Trusts—Revs. T. Marshall, (i.
^Christ. The Bible Society wes doing noble , \[ ( ampbell, .1. W. McConnell. Laymen — 

work in placing the Bible within the reach |). White. W. P. Baskin, J. A. Likely, 
of ail the races of mankind. j Committee to Co-operate with Commit-

Dr'. Chowii. the well known temperance j pres appointed by other churches re 
and moral reform worker will address Home Mission Work—Revs. George Steel, 
the conference tomorrow morning. Edit- Thomas Marshall, .1. C. firme. Laymen—

National meeting will be held tomorrow pr< ]nch, George J. Oulton, Joseph Bul- 
evening and addressed by Rev. Dr. Gra-. lock.
ham. Dr. .v 11 isuii, and Fred. \\ a-tsen. Nominating—Revs. G. M. Campbell, H.
Rev. S. Howard Chosen. Ihomas, \\ \\ . Lodge, 11. Miller, B.

11. Hartman. 11. t . Rice.
The Rev. II. t'. Rice presented the re

port of tile nominating committee.
The Rev. C. E. Manning, associate sec

retary of the missionary society appeared 
in the conference room and was at once 

! welcomed to the platform.
ierence which opened tormalK Gib '[‘|t Ret. gentleman is a good speaker, 
morning in the Central Methodist ( huren. | and interested the conference in various 
Eighty-two clergymen and thirty lay deb- , phases of missionary work. He referred 
gales responded to the roll rail. Confer-1 (n ,j,p cai t that the missionary society 
ence opened at nine o clock with a halt j)gd ^j1|s ,f-ar asked for a large increase in 
hours devotional exercises, the chair be-, ^ jnrnmp of |hp pnrjptv. ],lpt Vear the 
ing taken by Rev. James t nsp. president 
of the conference.

After the formal opening link, general 
superintendent. Rev. Dr. Carman, took 
charge and after roll call gave a brief ad
dress along earnest and practical lines.

He was warmly received by the con
ference and in his opening remarks lie 
referred with great feeling to the loss 
conference had sustained during the year 
by the deaths of Rev. Ralph Brer ken.
M.A., D.D., at Toronto; Rev. William 
Dobson. I).!)., of Charlottetown, and Rev.
Chaw. Paisley. M.A., D.D., Deart of The
ology at Saikvillc.

Rev. Dr. Carman made an earnest ap
peal to young men coming into the eon- 

• ierence. lie urged them to fidelity and 
loyalty to the cliin-cli and country of 
which be said they are chosen members 
ami citizen*-.

-s Me referred to 1 lie death of Rev. D".
Potts, of Toronto, and lu I lie great, loss 
thereby sustained in the

rch conncctionally of the Dominion.
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The grants to mission fields within the 
sonference territor>- amounted, to $12,580, 
which is $2,625 in excess of the sum raised. 
Large grants to Migrions accounted for the 
difference. Practically the conference has 
come up $2.000 in contributions.

Miss Hattie Stewart spoke on the work 
and said the first representative of the 
women's missionary society came before 
/the conference twenty-one years ago in 
the person of the late Miss Palmer, to 
whom she paid a womanly tribute. The 
Foeiety was organized in the interests of 
the church and their mission was to the 
women of foreign fields and that was its 
justification. The history of the society, 
during the la£t twenty-seven years, was 
given by Miss Stewart. They had missions 
in China and Japan and among the na
tionalities of our own land. They had 
forty-eight missionaries in the fields and 
raised last year more than $90.000. The 
general society and women's society stood 
shoulder to shoulder.
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Can't Stop Yellow Invasion.
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! SIR ROBERT REID .
LEFT HIS VAST ESTATE 

TO HIS WIDOW

SENATOR MILLE THINK LAURIER IS 
WANTS TRADE RETURNS 0F| FOOLING OPPONENTS 

ST.JOHN AND HALIFAXU,e«„ Yet on Election Bill, 
Supply is Passing Rapidly

I Feeline Now is That Premier Will 
Be Given Running Rights Over I.C. j Dlctate Terms to Conservatives 

R, to Help Nova Scotia Capital.

After Death the Children Will Get It 
—Newfoundland Railway to Be 
Sold—Seme Bequests to Charity,

Refers to Rumor That C. P. R. is to

Soon—Old Age Annuities Bill 
Passes to Third Stage.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Montreal, June 18.—The will of the late 
Sir Kobert Reid, one oL" the wealthiest 
m?n in the Dominion, has lx*cn made pub
lic. ’"Ill the first place ’the will stipulates 
that the Keid-Ncwfoimdland Railway is 
to be sold for the benefit of his estate.

By the will, Lady Reid becomes the 
recipient of all revenues to the time of 
her death, when the estate will be equally 
divided lie tween the < hidrren. M . 1). Reid, 
11. Ï). Reid. R. G. Reid and Miss Nelli' 
Reid. Meantime Mrs. Reid will receive 
an annual income of $10,000. 

e vote was The outside bequests include $5,000 to 
fo*r • Queen Vniv?rsity. of Kingston, and a 

number of Montreal charities received sim
ilar sums.

Sir Robert Reid was a director of the 
Bank of Montreal and held 1.500 shares of 
that institution and about 3,000 shares of 
C. P. R. stock.

(Special to The Telegraph.),
June 18. -Senator Do m ville jOttawa,

moved in. the senate for a statement <>i j 
imports, exj-orts and tonnage at St. John 
and at Halifax in 1905-06 and *07. 

lie said there was a rumor that Halifax 
pushing to take the trade away front

to bo

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, .June 18.—Although somewhat 

of a formal business character the pro
ceedings of the house yesterday were by 

means devoid, of intercut. Mr. Field-

Fleet ion of officers and an address 
l)r. Carman, of Toronto, 

of Metliodi>t.
from Rev.
general superintendent 
work in Canada, were the principal 
features of the New ItrimsWiek and 
Priuee Kdward Island Methodist Con

st. John and the C. P. R. was 
given running rights to Halifax over the 
Intercolonial for this purpose.

ing’s bill to legalize his desecration of the 
in order to force assist- 

the < anadian banks to lielp 
the crops in the northwest was put

currency reserve 
anno upon

dared that St. John was the more pr> through after a x igorous debate.
"revive though Halifax mieht be the The old age annuities measure was also
more torn- place, havmg enjoyed materiel j advanced to a third readtng Mage.
Lnd social benefits from the presence of, In committee of supply a car* 
the British armv and navy for many j passed for m.bhc «-ocfcs particularly 
vear- Those benefits had been recently ! armories in favored constituencies 
withdrawn from Halifax and that city, Meantime negotiations for a sett ement 
wanted some vompensation. He had no, of the difficulty over the Ayleswortl, lull 
objection to Halifax obtaining compensa-j are in progress with the impression lo
tion but not at the expense of SI. John, j sensibly prevailing that , tr \\ lltud Lau- 
He thought the returns would show there tier is jollying along the opposition with 
was no good reason for interfering in any the sophistries that come so conveniently 
way with the trade of the two ports. to him. his object bring to get through 

The motion passed. - supply and after that to dictate terms to
his opponents.

He de-

amount tawtd was $-1-10,999. forty per vent. 
increase was required which would bring 
the total to $699.009. While th»se ex
pectations would not be realized yet the 

would advance $69.990 or $70,000. 
There was a strong missionary movement 
in Canada at the present time. The in
fill-lives that brought it about clustered 
around the laymen missionary movement 
which he characterized as interdenomina
tional within denominational lines.

He gave an interesting account of the 
laymens missionary meeting held in To- 

last fall and stated that the 
churches in Toronto which last year gave , 
$140.000 would this year attempt to raise j 
$500,009. The Presbyterians were aiming 
at $125.009. so were the Anglicans and lu 
might say that these churches would likely 
succeed. Among the individual church's 
in that city efforts had been made. In 

instances $12.009 had been rais'd.

iiKoino

A Mount Washington Hotel 
Burned.

Bridgetown, Mo.. June 18.—The Tip Top 
house*, a small hotel on the very top of 
Ml. Washington, was burned flat tonight. 
This building has been slept in overnight 
by thousands of tourists and others who 
have ascended the mountain and is the 
only building of any size above tlx* base. 
It was built twenty years ago. and had 
accommodât ions for about 150. It was 
chained to th<* mountain for safety. The 
damage cannot be estimated tonight.

!

ronto Militia Appointments.
LeBlano Beaten by Four Votes.

18 (Special).—Militia
general orders contain the i olio wing;

\i.nv Medical Servie?, 3rd New Brims- : count in Laval, where Hon. Mr. Leblanc, 
wick Regiment llieavv brigade I—To lie the Conservative leader, was beaten by 
laplain Lieutenant S. S. Skinner; 62ml a former street ear conductor, after rép
it, .giment St. John Fusilier* To be cay- I resenting the seat for twenty-five years, 
tain. Lieutenant F. ll. Elliott, vice H. ended today with the result that the L.b- 

promoted and Lieutenant Adjutant eval was declared elected bj lout. The 
J It. Miller. I original majority was seventeen.

Ottawa, June
Montreal, June IS (Special).—The re-1

The Methodists would possibly augment 
(Continued on page 8, third column.)

I’erley.Methodist
Uvu

► tCanadian Churches Must Be Prepared to Christian
ize Them As They Come

4
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Official Testifies That Superiors Ordered Him to 
Sanction Graft

Declined to Comply and He Was Removed From His Post 
—Deputy Minister Declares He Got His Wealth Honestly 
Supt. of Lights and Buoys Defends Paying Exorbitant 
Prices and is Raked by Judge Cassels.

complained directly to the minister a* he 
did not get an opportunity to do so.
"No Use to Complain."

“But you could use the post?” suggested 
Mr. Godfrey.

“I thought it would be of no use; it 
would be butting my head against a 
stone/’ replied the witness.

“Do you mean to insinuate that the 
minister would not havo paid any at
tention?”

“I do not mean to insinuate anything,”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 18.—The inquiry which 

Judge Cassels is making into the marine 
department came to an abrupt halt this 
afternoon and will not be resumed until 
September 2 and then only in the event of 
the judge being relieved of his exchequer 
court duties.

The main examination of the inside of
ficials of the department was concluded 
and curiously enough the most dramatic 
incident of the enquiry, so far, was in 
connection with the examination of the 
last witness called.
Noble a hard headed Scotchman of twen
ty-five years’ service in the department 
who for some years past has held the 
position of assistant commissioner of 
lights.

When asked if he knew of any irregu
larities in the department he rather as
tonishes! everyone present by answering 
without hesitation in the affirmative. The 
deputy minister, he said, had through hia 
immediate superior, J. F. Fraser, com
missioner of lights, sent him word that 
if he would not agree to certify to certain 
accounts he could send in his resigna
tion. In further explanation of this state
ment Mr. Noble said that a dispute had 
arisen because of his refusing to certify 
that the prices paid for certain goods of 
which he did not know the origin, were 
fair and just. The matter was referred 
to Auditor General Fraser, who suggested 
that Mr- Noble be supplied with a stamp 
marked “Certified correct, prices arranged 
by department.”

Defies Deputy.

-■

This was W. II. he answered.
When asked by Judge Cassels to give 

instances of extravagance at Prescott, Mr, 
Noble said that the whole system of new 

was extravagant. A wharf and 
which were unnecessary had been

buoys 
pier,
built, likewise a $2,000 boathouse.

J. F. Fraser who gave his main testi- 
earlier in the afternoon was recalledmony

and examined by Mr. Godfrey. ex
planation of the trouble with Mr. Noble 

that the latter had declined to certi
fy to the price of goods delivered at Pres
cott, the origin of which he did not know. 
The arrangement did not prove to be sat
isfactory and after consulting with the 
deputy minister he told Mç. Noble to 
revert to the regular stamp and to satisfy 
himself as to the price of goods.

To Judge Cassels Mr. Fraser remarked 
that he would take the same stand again 
under similar circumstances.

“I think you would take a wrong 
stand,” remarked the judge.

Judge Cassels remarked that it seemed 
an absurdity that Mrir Noble should be 
asked to certify to prices when contracta 

made and prices fixed by the powersMr. Noble said that he had defied the 
deputy and since then had felt that he 
was suffering from persecution, 
deputy had ignored him and he felt that 
Mr. Fraser had little use for him. Quite _
recently Mr. McPhail, a younger man, had Found Prices Exorbitant, 
been placed over him as acting commis- In the marine enquiry this morning, A.W. 
sioner of lights. He had had no promo- Gwen, accountant of the department, was 
tion* or advance in salary for three years, under examination. While deposing that 

Mr..Xoble said that he had in a general fie knew no officials he cited cases where 
way cotiagihiïtiédMo the deputy about ex- ],e doubted the certificates of fair prices 
travagattcc at, Prescott. The goods over ^nt in by agents Gregory at Quebec, 
which the trouble occurred were purchased j Parsons at Halifax, and Harding at St. 
from George T. Merwin and from Brooks 
& Co. He had complained to Mr. Fraser 
that the prices were excessive and had 
also reported the matter to Mr. Owen the 
accountant of the department. Mr. Noble 
said he had used the new stamp for six 
months or until he ceased to be in charge 
of the Pr?seott depot. He considered that 
it relieved him of personal responsibility.

The hint that he send in his resignation 
when he had declined, on Mr. Fras-

wero 
at Ottawa.

Mr. Fraser explained that the $2,000 
boathouse was for government launches.

The

John.
Commander Spain, accused by the Audi

tor General of having padded a travelling 
account, explained it by the fact that ho 
was away two years and lost a coat con
taining his diary. He made up the bill 

best he could and made an affidavit. 
When the auditor kicked the amount 
was refunded to the extent of $400.

Col. Gourdeau, Deputy Minister, who 
was next called, got after Commissioner 
Fyshe. He read a statement denying 
completely many of his strictures and a 
r:port- showing that when asked not to 
tear the files he Avas examining, Fyéhe 
had replied, “I don’t give a 
the minister Avho does not know what 
I am after.” Fyshe had gone on to de
scribe as “damnable, outrageous and rot
ten” the system of bookkeeping in the 
department.

came
er’s instruction, to revert to the use of 
the regular stamp marked “Prices fair 
and reasonable.”

Mr. Noble said that he did not know 
of any misconduct on the part of Mr. 
Fraser and he had no grounds to suspect 
secret relationship between him and people 
dealing Avith the department.

Cross-examined by Mr. Godfrey, counsel 
for Mr. Fras?r, he said that he had never

for

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ABOLISHES TWO OFFICES

L B. Knight, Chief Game Commissioner, and John Robin
son, Chief Game Warden, the Sufferers—New Draughts
man in Crown Land Office—H. A. Powell Counsel to 
Centra! Railway Commission — Police Commissioner 
Chosen for Fredericton.

(Special to The Telegraph.) « Ft. John tomorrow evening. One of tho
_ . . , , 10 . . i- -1 first meetings of the com mission will bo
Fredericton, June 18.-At a meeting ott , in this city for the purpose of obtaining 

the local government here thisi a^crrioo.i, information, from the government records, 
a delegation of cttizons headed by Rev* education meeting last
Joseph McLeod and J. H. McDonald were | evenjng a letkr aras rcad from Miss

„ PLL , Louisa Irwin, asking that kindergartens
of police eommiss.onera for the city under ^ jn connecti^n with the pub. .
the ae.t ot aasem > pa-. » ‘ i lie schools system. Consideration was dc-
J hev proposed the names oi J j. \\ . John- - . .
stone, II. C, Coy, and M. Tonnante for • was d a con.
the commission and requested that they to Hampton Consolidated School,
he appointed ! he government after ; , trus,ccs will he elected by the
due consideration, decided to accede to the and two appointed by the
delegations request and the three named in vouncil.
were appointed. ' t;. o. D. Oily tendered his resignation

An order .n tounctl was passed abolish- mPmbcP of the trustee hoard. Th,
mg the position or ehtef game eomm.s- .nment will ,.onr.llldc ita busiiuss thii
s,oner held by L. O. Knight, ot St. John * time, to leave for St. John by
and that of chief game warden filled : a. . , , . . Jby .1. Robinson of Newcastle. The province h|‘Io^,n jj”,,1”^Hazen.' Landry and Max- 

to be div.de,1 in four game districts, wp„ ]rft for St. John bv thls evening-a 
each to be in charge of an officer to be trajn
appointed by the snrveyot-general shorey, the Italian who has been in

M E. McFarlano was appointed chief Gagetown on a charge of burglar-
draftsman and compiler in the surveyor- ‘ King Lumber Company’s store,
generals office in succession to Col. Log- wa/ vesterday convicted before Judge 
g,e In addition to h.s ordinary duties he XVl|son and Utenced to two years in 
-.wll have charge of the maps and plans Dorchestpr penitentiarv. John R. Dunn 
of the province. Mr. McFar ane has been secuted ‘nd the priaoner> being with- 
employed as a draftsman with the ( .1 .R. ' p Barnhill was ^ ^

A a York County Council delegation ; . th couJ.'t to defcnd hlm.
urged the government to pay a <v r>- l i r*
portion of the expense of the trial The nuptials ot Richard Gregory, son 
!,f Tom David. The trial dost ,l,c of R. W Gregory, and Mtss Kaye Jew- 
county about $1,000. The premier ftt, daughter of James Jewett, were cole- 
said that while the government | bratetl at_the brides home last cxening, 
would consider the application, it was Ihv. J. If. MacDonald afhviating. 
being urged by Albert county to bear a The Scott Act ease against the* pro- 
portion of the cost of the Collins trial* prietor of the Barker House was before 
which had cost that county upwards of the police court this morning. Alter the 
!jt5 0019 " | evidence of two witnesses had been tak-

11 A. Powell, ex-M.l’., has been en en an adjournment was matla to procura 
gaged as counsel for the province in tlic j further evidence.
work of the royal commission to invent - A. B. De.Millv and bride arrived from 
gate the Central Railway affairs. The .St. John last evening and arc staying 
commissioners will meet to organize in | at the Barker.
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